
tfftde with the United States for the 
past eight years under the national 
poiicÿ.
TRADE OF NEW BRUNSWICK WITH UNITED

The Use Of
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costivc- 
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It. Wlmt is needed is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
dally action. Such an aperient is found m

STATES.

$2,728,597 $ 2,798,345
3,214,833 2,975,317
3,098,292 3,096,309

3,268,292 
3,186,890

Imports.
1882.
1883
1884

Ayer’s Pills, 1886....................... 2,799,440
1886 ....................... 2,978,765
1887 ....................... 2,716,442
1888 ....................... 3,022.221
1889 ....................... 3,266,449

vthlch, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

3,116,133
3,921,854
3,380,958OI“Foreight years I was afflicted with con

stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and aoon tiie 
bowels became regular and ^tursl to thelr 

nts. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

“When I feel the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

$23,825,039 $25,745
Here the reader will observe, that 

der the operation of a policy which

Effective more profitable than it was under 
old reciprocity treaty. Our average 
ports from the United States fell to 
978,129 a year, while our average 
ports rose to $3,218,137 a year or, a

than any ether pOl I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellvllle, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
tailed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 

e; and I am sure my system retains Its 
e longer after the use of these Pills, than 

n the case with any other medicine I 
led.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

the old treaty. In other 
of doing a losing busineshas bee

havetri

Ayer’s Pills,
PMPAMD BT •

Dr. J. O. AYER A GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

terms and with a profit. We sold tb 
more of our products than they sold

our advantage.THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 81 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES. that the era of the reciprocity treaty 

the golden age of New Brunswick tl 
figures will be astonishing. That 
exports to the United States withoi 
reciprocity treaty should be three til 
as great as they were when the m 
lauded reciprocity treaty of 1854 was 
operation is so contrary to the gem

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

JSflBWSfElSW SSSS* on S
flbUowing terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR............

Th* Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

......... Sl.oo
......... a.oe
..........  4.00

dined to doubt the correctness of 
figures. But we intend to dispose oADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements aach doubts in advance by showing th< 
wufer (U Unit of Lott, tor Sale, To Lot, „oara from which they are derived. 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each tn- 
tsrtion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN AD VANCE

The figures of our trade with

are to be found in Controller
General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates.

wick for the year 1865, which

«T. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. FEB. 25. 1891.

Now having given the readers of 
Gazette these trade figures and she 
their authenticity let some friend of 
restricted reciprocity come forward 
explain them away if he can.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THIRTY YEARS OF UNRESTRICTED 
ROCITY.

The Maritime Provinces have had 
reciprocity with the United States sii 
the 17th March 1866; the three stal 
which lie on our borders, Maine, Nc 
Hampshire and Vermont have had i 
restricted reciprocity with the enti 
United States ever since they began 
exist Under these circumstances

!l

vtr t’
rf

IS hfij

V

the past thirty years would be n 
greater than ours. Let us see how 
figures bear out this idea. The fo 
ing table shows the population Of 1 
three states in 1860 and 1890 :—

Maine..................
New Hampshire
Vermont.............

Total

Literal-ConmatiYe
NOMINATIONS 860.

.073326.073
816,066

FOR THE CITY,
HON. E. McLEOD, Q. C.

1,269.410 l; 
Below we give the population 

Maritime Provinces in 1861 and
the latter being an estimate cal- 
on the same per centage of incr 
there was between 1871 and 1881.

For the City and County, 
HO X. C. NT. SKINNER, Q. C. 

J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq 1861.
361New Brunswick......................£2.047

g.TÊSÏÏ........................ 33035730357
80357 ISNEW BRUNSWICK’S TRADE UNDER THE OLD 

RECIPROCITY TREKTY. 663.761
Thus in thirty years of u

The old reciprocity treaty with the 
United States went into operation on the 
5th June 1854 and it ceased on the 17th 
March 1866. In a few days therefore it 
will be twenty-five years since the last 
dollar’s worth of goods went into the 
United States free under that 
treaty, and consequently there is 
a whole generation of men 
among us who know nothing about it in 
a practical way, and whose idea of 
it ifl derived from hearsay. But there 
is among most people a very prevalent 
opinion that the era of the old recipro
city treaty, when the natural products of 
New Brunswick passed free into the 
United States and the natural products 
of the United States came into New 
Brunswick without paying any duty, 
was a sort of golden age in the 
history of the province. There are 
plenty of business men in St. John, not 
ill informed in other respects,who actual
ly believe that if we could but restore 
the condition of affairs which existed 
under that treaty, New Brunswick would 
be prosperous and happy. To show the 
absurdity of this belief it is only neces
sary to publish the figures of exports of 
New Brunswick to the United States, 
and imports from that country during 
the eleven complete years the treaty 
was in operation. Here are the figures:—

OUR TRADE WITH THE UNI FED STATES UNDER 
THE OLD TREATY.

Importe.
.$3,804,223 
. 3,472,542 
. 3,054,558 
. 2,742,230 
. 3,280,844 
. 3,344,734 
. 3,052,420 
. 2,997,715 
. 3.594,762 
. 3,358,284 
.. 3,094,566

$35,796,878 $11,318,204
Now what do these figures show? 

They show that in eleven years of the 
reciprocity treaty this province exported 
to the United States only $11,318,204 
worth of goods or at the average rate of 
$1,028,927 a year while m the same period 
we imported from the United States 
goods to the value of $35,796,878 or at the 
average rate of $3,254,261 a year. In 
other words we imported from 
the United States during the 
old reciprocity treaty period three 
times as many goods as we exported to 
that country. Was that a profitable 
trade for us or were these commercial 
conditions which we should desire to 
see repeated ?

As a contrast to the above figures we 
present the following returns of our

Hampshire and Vermont has only 
creased 100,628, or less than 8 per c

city the population of the

cent. In other words the increase 
population of the Maritime Provinct 
has been about six times as great 
that of the three states named, whi< 
have enjoyed unrestricted reciprocity.

UfliASKIRG THE TRAITORS-
Last evening we published in 

Montreal despatch a brief statement 
the disclosures made by Sir Chari 
Tapper at Windsor, which showed thi 
Edward Farrer, editor of the Toron 
Globe, was engaged in a plot to brii 
about the annexation of Canada to tl 
United States and that Wima 
Cartwright, Laurier, Congressmi 
Hitt and Senator Hoar we 
all in the same plot Today we publii 
two of the letters read by Sir Chari 
Tapper, to prove this state of fac 
There is not a loyal man in Canada 
either side of politics who will not 
moved to indignation when he rea 
them. Here is the editor of the lead!

i

about political union with the Uni' 
States. After this we shall expect n 
like Mr. Weldon and Mr. Rankine, w 
profess to be loyal, to disown their le 
ers and retire into private life. If tl 
do not take this course they must 
assumed to indorse the disloyal act* 
Cartwright, Laurier and Farrer.

Exporte.
$ 598,497 

843,137 
771,267 
795,591 

1,047,028 
1,207,117 

853,678 
900,533 

1,260,475 
1,281,955 
1,758,926

1855.
1856.
1857
1858
1859
I860
1861,
1802

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR THE1863..........
1804

The fishermen of Charlotte Co. ha 
better prospects ahead than ever befoi 
The Hon. Minister of Marine and Fis 
cries having seen the sardine factory 
Eastportjin which are employed at tim 
some 1500 hands putting up the fi 
caught in New Brunswick waters, h 
decided to bring the question of 
bounty on sardine factories in c 
province before the government,

1865......

Totals.

be spent among our people, thus exton 
ing the benefits of the national policy 
the toilers in the sea. Every d

policy which Mr. A. H. Gillmor 
nounces, and as each new natural

assist the men who work these. Urn 
the bill which gives $180,000 yearly 
the fishermen, their advantages will 
trebled. The bright young minis 
Nova Scotia has sent to the fisheries < 
partaient will make a name by this $

our statute book.

\

L

HANCINC__LAMPS. -g|_ SpR|NQ STYLES. ’91.a by Hurley to the paper soles of 
n. Yes, and our own tombstones 
n we die made by Milligan, Seeton, 
sella, to those of Philadephia. For in 
latter article, where years ago, 
gor and Portland had fiourish- 

raarble yards where tombstones 
b made at good prices, the 
it works of Philadelphia made a 
ighter market of the North, wiped 
n out. Such a love had they for a 
1 of their 60 million people as they 
ild wipe ont these in St John, in-

[TSTEY’S
qod liver

QIL CREAM

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE, Fine Soft and
READ! ■o

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CURES
166 Union Street.

Flexible Stiff Hats.Coils, Colis, Bronchitis,
ths after ; as would be every factory, QBOCEttS, ETC. PersonsConsumption, Whooping Coil.big

-ALSO--------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWER! PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Just arrirèd,has a start in
IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MH.K.

of Toronto and Montreal. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
inr Want ofELANGEL 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

TAYLOR &. DOCKRILL

to contend against the

Sleighsns. Even our friend 
o is now troubled by

f------AND------Fielding

X.Rungs,late!

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St, John, N. F

KELLY & MUBPHY,
Fittings, Steam Pumpa-Steam Ganges, Injectors, Boite, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metal 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

ROTE ARP COWERT.
Mr. J. V. Ellis is now making a house 

i house canvass, and telling the electors

Who does your 
washing, young 
man ? Is it done 
at home? Ho,of 
course not, you 
won’t

your mother with it—Oh! you 
don’t line home you say, you hoard 
out. Let UNGAB do'your wash- 
ing, for he does the mending too. 

of No holes in your stockings when

before purchasing, should call onART 84 King Street.

THOU J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Street Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

and Anti-COal. An unfortunate elector, 
ived Mr. Ellis lost a bet the 
on account of the misinforma- |f| An R I r M 7 

Mr. Ellis gave him. Every one 
: to know that there is no duty on

Main St., North End.
-----—t“---------------------------------------- - Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE B0YALbother INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,--------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

REPRESENTING
The Telegraph seems to have ceased 
, Billy cry about Sir John A. Macdon- 
d disfranchising the young men 
mads. The figures below show bow UNO AH sends them home. 
i disfranchised the young men of St

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do. in the World.
CT. SIDNEY KA 1TE3,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N, H.

Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 

j Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

“We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HAL1 A FAIR WEATHER,

Office, No. 8 Pogsley’e

tty of St.John 2,929 7,239
onnty of St. John 6.8S6 13,007
Sir John’s enfranchising act haa more • 
lan doubled the number of voter*
>th in the city and county of 6t John, ;
,t every Liberal then in parliament 
icluding Mr. Weldon voted against it

A farmer who writes to the Telegraph 
ates :—
-If we could take advantage of the 
merican market this year, I could 
ruble on my potatoes, get a third more 
, my lam he, one-third more on horses 
■1 cattle, and double on my eggs, etc.'1 
If the Telegraph had only taken the 
coble to verify these figures, he would 
ive seen that the farmer in tiueefjioii
as not telling the truth. The same “jjj SillKi’tiSOTSGSSiBfc —---------------
sue of the Telegraph in which this Are of mai. foul taaeMawuffqZeSZ cap. juatSALK BY
rater’s letter appeared contained the °t*,jS^SifcreTol,15i«—orkfo&u«jj-pt-Sjo. rvnn Q .1 PAUTflT f flATJfJ

[J. E.HETHERINGTONa-1, r ■s.y /. <X)AL - —------  - -a*.»
iSSSTSSTiK BermudSBoWed; l,BPaVOM ”J±$S^S!SStS-
X)d as th6 Boston price. All this far- you do not I will not M resjMMgl- M .mm  ,, . Fresh ©very <l^y. ■ ; r •'< ^ ■> r •'
tor’s other assertions arc equally un- Swuot' ï’eaif"«roSS11neither th« I
oe, and the Telegraph should be SgV.^ “Wen. .f IreaCl! 1UIIlU•

ihamed to onblish such absurd false- —^

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Vetera in 
1882 SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
. S. S. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.V' •> ifX «îvireaT»* Va.tkt » ' viVT :

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.SCOTT BROS.,
OF LONDON, ENG.3 Waterloo Street.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.BALM.wÎ1 Herring. Capital, $10,000,000.certain and speed verms for 
Cold in the Head ana Catarrh 
la all hostages.

SOOTHING, CUAMiHOf PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS.inncHEi
JBL CHUBB & GO., General Agents

1 Carload Eastern Herring,:rj!!^T”" c“™’ CARRIAGE SPRINGS,-

Dfi.CANBYHATHEWAi
DEIVTIST,

168 (dEHWAIM 8TBKBT.

; ;-
JB-Lomm adjurted and raid without refer

ence to KAtlaud.Extra Large and Fat. CAMPBELL BEOS.,i. . i. *• -,-f m
Boston Brown Bread if (Successors to Wm. Campbell)

HANUPACTUBEBS.
H
r

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET 

ST.JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS. 
8T. J0gy BOLT AND NUT CO.

, ÉÊÊRManufacture mild STEEL 
ETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

DR. CRAWFORD,cr. Q. 34
L. R. C. P* London, Eng.

Late Cliaieal A—»at»nt Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

74 Charlotte street.

Books. OCULIST,The Balihx Chronicle makes state-

MORRISON & LAWLOR,tents which appear to need prompt may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THHOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 4/Sirr«*ction. It arènes in favor of nn- 
itrleted and absolute reciprocity be- S. R. FOSTER & SON,New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Net sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

27 and 29 Smythe Street.OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call it Bermuda Set
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
- “*• dellb.~re PO'POM or — r-rtj BroacJutjs Cough 
in th. Cnnndlnn contre!. Ifthl. t. tb. f£yere

I have CUBED with It;szsssseirsaiSi srusr;
thins which commend» It I» the
S»î&,^.?h,M«o,cSSJK:
Yon will find it for sale at your 

__ isfs, In Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.

SCOTT A BOWXE, Belleville.

tween Canada and the United States, 
“with each country at liberty to adopt 
such tariff as it may prefer,” and re
presents this, and no more than this.

MANUFACTURERS OFDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

SOFT COAL. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-'.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS So.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS
Ndw Landing ex Steamer “Bon a vista." from 

4-Oape Breton, 1300 TONS fresh mined and

GOWRIE HOUSE coal.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGJtVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St- John, M"e Be
Xfeet, one party of Canadian» closely

ble the baby which cried for the 
moon and got into a rage

1828Established1828the DR. H. C. WETMORE, J. HARRIS & CO.moon would not consent to be grasped. 
This nation ha» not the slightest no- ELECTRIC LIGHT! DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.Coal Landing. (Formerly Harris Je Allen).tien of allowing Canada to 
the back 
may please, while tariff enaet- 

by the United

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
as wide as it

J. W. MANCHESTER,For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PEBBY DAVIS’ . !mum
Ex “Bobbie Godfrey,” from New York,are

elealng the front door against sun
dry importations at N»w York and 
Boston. If any one is silly enough to 
suppose snob a plan is entertained by 
Amerl<

H. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at Bt. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

260 Tons Anthracite Goal, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

^RE^now^prepared to entor into Contracts with
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

..

ARC or INCANDESCENT,100 Tons AOADIAPICTOU.
he does not live in this FOR SALE AT L0WÉ8T RATES. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 

same With satisfactory remits.
We belie re our System to be the best at present 

In the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
GERARD G. RÜEL,itry. All such representations may 

ns well he put aside as utterly 
wildly at variance with anything 
Americans can possibly be brought to 
adopt.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley fs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

W. Xj. BtTSBY,Used both internally and externally. 
It tots quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BR SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL8&-

Bteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

81, 88 and 85 Water St.
Boom 2, Pugsley Building.tel

RESERVE SYDNEYA Religions Trance.
[Bangor Commercial]

For the past two years a series of meet
ings called “The People’s church of the 
Diciples of Christ,” have been held at 
South Windham under the direction of a 
woman named Cynthia Carter, in a 
small building erected for that purpose. 
The belief of the attendants at these 
meetings is like that of the faith cure 
disciplee. A girl about 14 years old, 
daughter of Mrs. Ebenezer Dolly, of a 
nervous temperament, has been put into 
trances at those meetings. Finally the 
girl didn’t come out of a trance from 
Saturday night until Sunday evening at 
10 o’clock. When the brother came 
home and found out about the case he 
took the girl home from the church and 
sent for Dr. Harper, who succeeded in 
bringing the girl to by use of restoratives. 
The doctor said if the girl had remained 
in the trance much longer she would 
never have possessed her mind when 
she came out of it.

W. R. Russell
HARD AND SOFT GOAL CLOTHIER

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.AND OTHBR KINDS OFMEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I

IMPULSION
& CqdLaver oil a Hm pfLimeahoSdda.

Portland Rolling Mill,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

OUTFITTER.flaroMM Weight, Strengthens Longs 
and Nerves

Frire 50c. red *1.00 pre Bottle. A fall and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

at this season

i Thomas R Jones, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Ministers and Public

SPBNtDBR’B

Chloramine Pastilles
For Clearing and Strengthening t 
Cure Hoarseness and Soreness of

Pri"5&«*w«hu.

pedal Bargains 
of the year.

s Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
GIBBONS COAL SHED,

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

/
89 KINO STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.
the voice. 
I Threat. High, Low or Compound, (for marine ami land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,Sample free on

O A. G. BOWES & CO., -----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
WwvMtePD“'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws far sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.JOHW SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

Clothes Wringers, P MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'

TO MOTHERS

PALKO-TA ft SOAP Best qualities, and at prices that will suit all.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

I RPIANOS,Is Indispensable for the Beth, Toilet or 
orrery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BABY'S SOAP KM0WM.
Price SlOo.

Carpet Sweepers. 
Rubber Goods A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

OF ALL 
KINDS. N1891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891.
A

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
ESTEY & CO. O NHood’s N°™PE tttÆ sssjrdssr-.c

varne ”of CAAlPiîELL S’FlWiM" îb’S 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. b., Jan. 19th, 1891.
Signed jJOHNEL FLEMLNQBLL’

A.T.BUSTIN, gs68 Prince William at.
38 Dock Street.Sarsaparilla Received To-day,

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CIA NADI AN

Just received a new and foil 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,

FEIZR/ZFTJ IVE ZE SYellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

STOVES FITTED UP.OF THB LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

-----FOB BALI LOW BY-----

G-AZRZD.
line personally<U*A11 work in the Plumbing 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
Estimates given when required.

repaies a specialty,
JOHN H. FLEMING,
Boarding, Hack, LiveryAlso, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Go’s

D0NG0LÀ BOOTS and SHOES. and Sale Stables, 
152 Union Street.

tentierfd0” reoe‘ve Prompt and careful *at-

Prices to suit the times.

r.d. McArthurPeculiar 
To Itself

We can fill letter orders very promptly. Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,J, M, HUMPHREY & Go,, 115 UNION STREET.MEDICAL HALL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BT. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS. JAMBS ROBERTSON,It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all_other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Real Estate Agency,
EDGECOMBE!134 Prince William Street. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Y)ARTIES wishing to buy orlease^ro^erties^are
full particulars of Peach property and afford a 
wide range for selection. WHO IS HE?

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

THE TAILOR^^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application. who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.

CAPE ROYAL, TRY
MONAHAN’SDomvtUe Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Ad Boom in Connection.

HiIOO Doses
One Mlar SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFIC9 ASD SAMPLE BOOH Bobertson’s Yew Building, Cor. of Union and . 
Mill Streets, St. John, NT. B.

133 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Homo.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.WILLIAM CLARK.

/

I COBTRUST.
Here is the record of eleven years 

trade between New Brunswick anfi the 
United States, 1855 to 1865, under the old 
reciprocity treaty
Imports 
$35,796,878 

Here is the record of eight years trade 
1882 to 1889 with the United States un
der the national policy 
Imports 
$23,825,039 
Average per year of 

exports to - U. 8. 
under the national 
policy

Average exports per 
year under reci
procity treaty

Exports
$11,318,204

Exports 
$25,745 098

$3.218.137

$1.028.927

SILLY LIBERAL BOASTS.

The Telegraph publishes a communi
cation from Ottawa which undertakes to 
predict the results of the coming 
election, and which gives the liberals 119 
members in the next House and the 
government but 96, a majority of 23 
Here is how the thing is figured out :— 

Minis- Oppo- 
terial. sition.

42Ontario............................
Quebec............................
Nova Scotia....................
New Brunswick............
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba................ ......
Northwest Territories.. 
British Columbia..........

23
9

79
6
23

4
6

11996
The standing of the parties in the 

last House of Commons was as fol
lows *—

Minis- Oppo- 
teriaL sition.

35..57Ontario........

New Brunswick................... -11
Prince Edward Island...........0

' British^CÔÏumbia. !.’.'. 

Northwest Territories

2835
.'.’.15

.. 4
6
4

81132
It will be seen from the above figures 

that the opposition would have to gain 
38 Seats to make good their calculations. 
Of these seats two are to be gained 
in New Brunswick. What Con
servative seats in New Brans-

are in danger? Unpre-
l judiced people can judge of the value of 
g this forecast by the New Bmwwicà part 
i of it What about the Liberal prospect 

in St John? Does it look promising? Yet
* the three seats in 8t John must be re- 
B tained if this calculation is to be of any 
a use, and two others gained elsewhere. 
r The Liberals who are managing this 
j campaign know well that they will be

beaten in both St John constituences. 
They have some small hopes of electing 
Mr. Weldon by dropping Mr. Rankine, 

L and inducing seme of those who have 
declined to support their fall ticket to 
vote Weldon and Hazen, but this plan 

0 will not serve our St John prophet of 
evil There is no possibility ot the op-

* position electing more than two mem- 
18 here in New Brunswick, and it would not 
v be surprising if this Province sent a 
y. solid Liberal Conservative delegation 
e to Ottawa. As

Edward Island the calculation of 6 op- 
° position members for that province is 
it absurd. At the last election the Kings 
>r county members only get in by the skin 
:h of their teeth one of them having a 
1Q majority of 36 and the other a majority 

of 33,so that 20 votes would have changed 
F' the result The Conservatives will elect 
56 at least three members in Prince Edward 

Island and possibly four.
The Telegraph should cease to pub

lish these absurd and partial calculations 
from Gri£ sources in Ottawa and Toron
to. When the late Wm. Elder was 

îe alive he received similar estimates in 
1, 1878 and 1882, which turned out utterly 
J false and misleading. That simple 

minded man implicitly believed the es- 
M tim ates sent to his paper in 1878, and 

was profoundly disgusted when thp re
sult showed how grossly he was de-, 

as ceived.
I* the faliity of the 1878 figuree- 
174 he importuned hie correspondents 
3d in Ottawa and Toronto to sent him only 
lW estimates that could be relied on and 

the estimates came and were duly pub- 
n‘ lished. They turned out to be even more 

widly astray than those of 1878 although 
o- they came direct from the office of the 
3e Toronto Globe and purported to be the re- 
er suits of the official canvass. Mr. Elder 

then and there made up his mind that 
m he would never again pay any atten- 
18 tion to an estimate from that source, 
is In 1887 Mr. Elder was dead and the 
:h Telegraph again filled its columns with 

lying despatches about the great victory 
the Liberals were about to win. We all 
know the result The Liberals, ihstead 
of being victors, were routed horse, foot 

a and artillery. The same result Will fol- 
of low the present election only the victory 

of the government will be more over- 
6 whelming.

wick

for Prince

In 1882, mindful of

#0 UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY FOR ST.
JOHN.

16 Old politicians may well ask what 
n» means this uprising, which brought into 
m the hall of the Institute last Friday even- 
re ing, the greatest meeting ever held with- 
, in the old historic walls, where Prohibi

tory Law, Confederation and National 
68 Policy have been discussed ? There men 

opposed for a lifetime were met together 
on for the first time. There life long 
be political différences mere healed in a 
ds hand grasp, while saying “our country 

is stronger than old party” and we’re 
08 one now when the enemy within is 
rt- opening to the enemy without” Where 
ng men like H. D. Troop, Dr. Stockton, Dr. 
B() Alward, Geo. McLeod, Thoe. Potts, Gil

bert Murdoch, W. M. Jarvis, J. E. Irvine. 
n W. W. Turnbull, M. Coll, Aid. McGold- 

10 rick, Jas. Pender and Jas. Paterson were 
id- working side by side with those who 
ay had supported Sir. John A. Macdonald 
be since 1867, all gathered in to 
of help the first minister of Canada, 

when his country is threatened, and he 
calls to his countrymen to defend it from 

H veiled traitors within, or scheming 
Yankee traders without. We have under 

ve our trade arrangements built up in the 
re. face of foes, the cotton mills of the 
;h- Nashwaak, and the St. Croix and St. 
of John, Moncton, Windsor, Halifax, the 
ies brass works of the McAvity’s ; the car 
sh works of Harris ; locomotives of 
ias Flemings ; and the hundreds of factories 
a which the political shortsightedness of 

iur Laurier could not see, because his friends 
so Weldon and Ellis, did not point them 
ay out to him. And these our enemies, 
id- wish to open to the tender mercies of the 
to political butchers, Cartwright, Fairer 
ay and Ellis, for the price offered through 
ial Erastus Wiman, and in the slaughter 
le- pen of these while the Yankee Eagle flies 
ro- screaming over us. But it will not be. 
mt If we eat meat we prefer our own beef 
1er raised by our own farmers, to that of 
to Chicago, drink our own Windsor ginger 
be ale to that of Boston; our own lager made 
ter by Ready to that of Milwaukee with 
le- which U. R. would flood us ; our own 
ct, ale made by Jones, Carling, Dow ; our 
on own cottons made by Gibson ; our own 

woolens by the Oxford Co., and our

k
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